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~~l;:: ,Del,ts,: ;,Slap:~',Navy ~~.n~:~,r't,.; ~~,fQI;IP. ~ .~:~

;;,.,."
(Oont.from.,pag~ H'",:':",,,
\1ictorll'io: ',; Tcont~ni.poral'Y ; ,com.
poser.s. )" .,
t, .• ~
;
. ~.~, ~'.:O
'7:0lin DowneS, f""m,ed critiQ.of '.the
A game ,saving' tackle IlY Wally '·'New.·, 'Yol'k:; Times," "termed :the
Skibickicou'p1ed:With an autolllatic ~a.rtinu. conc~rto "A, VI,\IUllb~e 'adsafety ga'iie Fhi: tDelta 'Theta" fta~ dltlOIl7, ,to" the "v,ery'; :small number
ter,ility,', ah iinportallt'· intramural' 6f . violin, concertos: significant" to
,, " ,
flag' ,;football'," victory' ',over : tHe modern audiences."
, Elman~f!' habit of· haFd, .physical
NROTC yesterda'Y'atternobn.· .
·In ..the rugged' game Swede'carl- work,',combineq with keepiti~ hi 'tune
soni P1).i Delkwas' 'taken, to:a'local tvlth, .the thn.e~ . spiritu\I,(ly, 'is ad,
y:~m!ed ,fls the: ,v,riJnar~ re~lIol). '. for
~ospital for head:iilju!.'iei l'~~eivetl
m the game. The final score was. ttlscontll).jled populanty. He scored
Phi :Qllltf; 2, ~.NJtOTC o. Thesafet,Y. . ll' geci,si'l.'!l ,~i~ ,,~.rjt~, tllll yi>iing'~r ~.~~
c:ame mid~way 'i'ri' the'·se(!'Olili. hillf;' " after, t~rmmg" SWJng.. no ,more dan..
g~rou$ t~, ,p:\li~,ge~~rl,ltion': thau the
~ Kappa Alpha and Sigrlia Chi e'a4 waltz
:has, prq'Veil to. l!e' to. !lrio,l~ei
won easily over the" Delta· ;'~h~s, I'll'egrQ,up, who ,..once, pre.dll;ied" dire
14.0, and TKE 38-0 relijJectiyelY,.,Ij!. resu~ts sho),l.ld I~.. ,~ver"atta~~; pop.
the first game of the:'silll!iQ~ 'the ularlty:
';"
.. ~ ; . . . !"
.,
Sl1\ok(j!l.-JT!i~\I.,w.!>n over Kappa Sigfo,
,
by fol'ielt, although the Kappa Sig;;
won the game 6-0. The Kappa Sigii
.
,."
'.
"
~ere sh~F.~,~ :~e~ ,plla!fh ~'ips.
j,,
. ,
, In the" IntramUral Track meet
:.,..
' . (~ ".
',:'
ended Thursday:,. Sigma Chi finally
Ilame out gn t<;>p with 29 points. The
meet w'as"riIatked 'witli,'; numerous
disqualifications •. One new' record
·Was set ,by Dick :R,ogers, AROTC,
in the broad jump. His'20ft, 8%, in;
topped Bobby·Lee's old mark of
20 ft. 4 in. Al Van Fleet, NROTC,
tied DOll Anderson's shot put mark
with a heave of 41 ft, 2 in. Other
team points:
• ;
Pi Kappa Alpha _______ 22
NROTC __________ ~---19
AROTC ______________ 19
~.-SAE _________________ 16
Phi Delta
Theta _______ 113
Modem Jiving is casual
BSU
_________________
living, So the modem marl
dresses casually, but neatly
,
-in a sportshirt like the
GABSHIRE. A wonderful.
'USCF" M'~nks UN' Week
washable gabardine sportshirt .. , pick-stitched at
'With Supper, Serv.ices
pockets and collar . , .
long·sleeves ••• in a forest-·
Glenn Houston will moderate 'a
Cull of crisp Fall shades,
panel discussion on the United NaStyled and tailored in the
tions i~ observance of United Nil_o
Camous Manhattan traditions week at the United Student
tion, it's casual but it's
Christian Fellowship supper forum
smart. See it for yourself
Thursday, Oct; 22 at 6:26,
today.
Others oll the panel are: Dick
Greenlea:f, who will speak on "The
Purpose and FUt\((,tionll' 9f:the UN!' r
Molley Conley, "wlw$e.. tQpill is"World. Health Organization:' llnd' .
Children's Emergency lreliilf",; Fat ..
Davis, who will talk on "UNESCO'
and Human Rights": and Dave
Warren,. who will discuss "The' UN
and World Peace."
,"
Supper, which costs 50 cents,
be served at 5:30 in Bldg. T·20. The
discussion will follow.
Noontime worship services this
'at
week, are being conducted by Mona
Christensen, whose topic is the
United Nations. Services are held
at 12:30 p.m. in SUB 6, on Monday.
"'tour Manhattan
Wednesday' and Friday.
209 Central N W "
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Students' Are.
I-Iere !=rom 43
Other Sfates

nearest Manhattan dealer's. '
•

styled by

GABSHIRE
,

.

,

"

styled 'by'

will

The cosmopolitan make-up of the
student body at UNM is shown by
th\l wide geographicaJ;f)a from
which it comes.
, Every county in the state, 20 foreign' nations and all except five
states in the union are represented
in the UNM student body, J. C•
MacGregor, registrar, reported to·
day. .
The only states not represented
are Delaware, Georgia, Mississippi,
,Montana and Rhode Island. Illinois
T~~ LOBO ~ENTORS are smiling broaiIly aftel" last weekend's twin victories. They are from left to right: Ed leads othet: stat!!! with 101 students
PIlhngs, tramer; George petrol, scout and ft;eshman football coach:. Bob Titchenal, hea~ foot.!.>all coach; Lou ,a~ the U.mvers~ty" followed by 86
Cullen, backfield coach and Willis Barnes, Ime coach. The Lobos wIll face Montana thIS comIng weekend Ilt, flpm ClllifQtnfa, 72 f r 9m TeXas. and
Missoula.
. (Photo by Skrondahl and Lamb) .~1 fr~m New York., A total of 672
,"
. . '
come from other states.
'
.
,
'. The Sl foreign stJIdents
the
'campus come from: England, Hae •
waii, rSwede~,: Getmany-, Me,l.Cico,
...
Panariia, Thalllmd, Japan, Argen•
tina, Alkska, "Ryukyus" Vietnam,
Guam, Colombia, Iraq, Brazil; Canal
The Community Concert assqciar
,Zone', GJ:eece, .~frica's, Gold Coast
Two BritIsh movies will be~hown and Canada.
.
A tea honoring' Lt. CIndr. Vir'-¥" tio.n. wi.!l ;present, Yiolittist, M;ischa
Out of thli ·total of .uSS regis.
ginia B. Montague and the' five Elman m Its opemn¥ concert of t~e by the UNM Film society this Sattered for cteiJit 'CoUtsell !it the
UN;M coeds who belong to the seas,?n tomorroyr, mght at 8:15 m urday at Mitchell baU, room :101.
"So' Long .at the;Fair," a J. Ar-. University this fall, B460 are New
women's R.O.C. will be held Friday Carhsl~ gr:n na,slu!l1'
,
'
. ;
at 4:30 p.m. a£ Dean Lena Clauve's
Ad~isslon wIlt be by season memo . t~ur Rani!: production" statS ,Jean Mexico :Nmiden£s.
Simmon~ m a ,mystery set. against,
I
l' d h
home at 1925 Las Lomas Rd. NE. bershlp only. Season tickets are now the
back4rop of the International •• BernaIil 0 co)mty, ea s t e list
All women interested in the R.O.C. on ~ale !It, the SUB at h'alf ,price to Exposition
at Paris in the . 19th with '2577; of Whom 908 arli !'enare invited to attend.
Umverslty students. The member- century. After
lier brother; and the :tolled for night credit classes: ';
The five women presently com- ship ($3.00) will admit the b~arerto hotel room he is staying in, disapT]t~ list ~omirtg froIri. other state
plising the UNM R.O.C. ¥nit are: all concerts and p~ograms thIS year. pear, Miss Simmons encounters dif- . countIes,
III alphabetIcal orlier,
Judy Stermer, Shirley ArvISCO NaFeatured work m tomorrow eve- ficulty in convincing police officials include!!: Catrolf 2, Chaves 71,. Coldine Moriarty, Marjorie Stoop~ and ping's ~oneert will be the Concerto of hel' sanity.
fax 26, Curry 37, De Baca 5; Dona
Jacque Miller.
mE mmor, Op.,64, by Mendelssohn.
A friendly detective, Dirk Bo- Ana 26, Eddy 62.
!.
Lt. Cmdr. Montague arrived here
garde, extends sympathetic help
Grants 17, Guadalupe 9, Harding
Tuesday and has been interviewing
and the movie then swings into 9, Hidalgo 3, Lea 48, Lincoln 12,
interested women students in the Commanding Officer
fast-paced action.
Los Alamos 108, Luna 8, McKinley
SUB grill lounge from 9 to 4 p:m.
"Love of Books," a short subject 29, Mora 7, Otero 19, Quay 22, 'Rio
Fo~
ROTC
Unit
Named
since Wednesday. She will interon British book binding, accom- Arriba 35, Roosevelt 12.
,
view today and tomorrow for the
Col. William M. Malisengale is panies the feature.
Sandoval
29,
San
Juan
45,.
San
R.O.C. group. Women who receive the new 'commanding officer of the
Both films employ English sub- ,Miguel 9, Santa Fe 90, Sierra 5,
commissions in this branch will be Air Force ROTC unit at the Uni. titles.
Socorro 8, Taos 35, Torrance 20,
connected with the Naval Security versity. He is from Ada, Okla., and
Season tickets, as well as single Union 14 and Vale_neia 54.
group.
.
holds B¥ en~ineering degree from
will be sold at the door . Freshmen, numbering 1132 this
Young women who are majoring the Umverslty of Oklahoma. Gol. admissions,
beginning at S:30 p.m. Two show- fall, far outstrip the other regular
in the natural sciences, math, polit- Massengale was transferred here ings,
at 7, and 9 p.m., are scheduled. classes. There are 611 sophomores,
ical ,Scitinees,. romance and slavic from the Air War College at Mnx505 juniors, 370 seniors, 133 Spelanguages or in engineering or have weH field in Montgomery, Ala.
cials, 104 unclassified, 55 in Law,
had foreign residence are especially,
,He returned :I'l'om two and a half
345 in 1;he Graduate school and 908
sought for this group. All eandi- years service with the Headquarin the Community Evening college's
dateEf receive a commission in the ters Far East Air Force in Tokyo
credit courses.
.
.
Navy at the time they reaeive their where he was director pf flight
The run-off election for the presbachelor's degree.
f
safety.
idency of the senior ~Iass is being
Reserve Offieer candidates are
'conducted today. Polls opened in
required to have completed two
the SUB at 8 a.m. and will remain
summer trainings at Bainbridge.
open until 5 p.m.
The local R.O.C. unit consists of
The two candidates running for
five members at present. The orthe ton senior job are Dick Ransom,
ganization is limited to {\pproxi.
Studeiit party candidate. and Gene
mately 20 to 25 young women.
Tliere
be a car para(1.e FriCinelli, Campus party representa- day,
Last spring, the Navy's Reserve
November
2ll, at 8:00 tI.lti. to
tive;,
Officer Candidate group for women
take the team to the ail:port. EveryRansom and, Cinelli were dead- one is to m4!et ii! front of tbe Ad
wall organized at the University. It..
locked with 62 vote!!. apillce after building with their cal' if possible.
is the first one in the nation on any
last wellk!1I elllCtion.
college or university campUS.
The team is due back Sunday at
Jerry Matkins, student body pres- 2:45 p.m. and there will be another
During the next two weeks, president, urged all seniors to get out tally to meet the plane,
ent members of the organization
an4. vote today. Matkins said, "out
will hold special conferences with
Plans 4re penliing .now for the
of 'a total of 370 members of the
women in the residence halls and all
first
annuM Mom and .Dad day to
senibi'
<!lass
only
124
used
their
V'bt.
socia! organiZations.
•
be
held
Novemllel' 14, Printed inviing,'rights."
.
An activity ticket is needed, to tations !ire to., be ,sen~, to, tbl!' parents of all undergraduate students
ereakfasf
secute a ballot.
!lnd l'llgistration will begin 4:00
Thil Law AlumnI assoi:iatfon' of
UNM Is plannlhg.t6hold its ilt!ntidl .
p.m. friday, Noy,embe1-" 13, Prizes,
CO, srnQ
PI ..""ns 0 ... . nce 'conttlbuted
by,the,down-I;own mer~
Hotnecomin~ breakfast at the Mesa
The University's .C~sll}opolitan. chants, wilL.b~ giv.en,;to..the. mother
Vista Dormitory dining room, Sat.
club of foreign and Amenctll! stU" 'aitd father' Vlno 'hllve" cont!! the
ur~ay, Oct.. 31, • Mrs Margaret de'lts~s sPOn$Orhl~ ,a dance Friday, grel\tes~ distanqe~.,:the .cl)ltlbration
K. i Dailey, Alumni ~el!retarYI..an·
SUB
evelii~g.in the It .11 loun!t4!o:f the ,will p1o.s.1! wJth ~. ~~.!!~In
nounced. The associlition' lli!!o haE!'
SU13"811
,8:30.
Al
.
UNM:
students
.
for-stlldentS'ahd'teIT
itaHi'!J~
I
Satmaile arrangements' tor 'ti~kets ' to
are cordially invited to attend. Re- urday, No:vember 14. Furthl!i- etails
r, the' Homecoming game whIch may
.
freshments will be ,setved~.\ ,>, , " ; t .', wUl be ,givenllater.
be bbtaii1t!Ii-ftoM thj!,selll'etary., ,.,'.,i ,

Women's ROC" Slates Violinist Presents
- OffTea Honorlng
, ICer, Opening Concert

FRED, MACKEYS MEN'S SHOP
Headquarters"
OI~U. 'ill MANHATTAN SHIIT CO.,.c", MAOISOtl AVE14ue. MIW yotCj .....

...

Tommy ...d Jimmy Dor••, Ny: '
"Our Dad led the' brass band
in our home tOwlI,. He statted us
on our way tooting 'itt the hand
when we were eight y~ar! old•.
We watehed and studied
.suecessful musieians as much
as we could, worked real
hard, and little by little
began to get there."

.,
/'

.,- tY.
UNM' F-II m' SoCle
...
T·o ShOW T'wo.' MaVles·

bn-

Senior Class Prexy
Election Scheduled

Start

,Rallycom Schedules
Car Parade Frida'y
will

smoking
'Camels
yourself!

i
I

I,

.'
Ii

,I'i

Smoke, only Camels
for 30 d'aya and find
out why Cainels are
~
~
t'
Amenta
s most
.~
popUlar cigarettel
See how mild and
flavorful a eigareUe
. 'can be!; ;

I·

Ii

Ii

Alumni Platt

"

:1

ii

I,

"I
Ii

I
1

•

,

$5.95
See GABSHIRE today-at your

'Phone 3'·6896

'".

ry

At last, a sPortshirt made for
sports. It's light enough, warm
imotigb" full, enough, tough,
enough. Yet, because it's,
Manhattan tailored it's smart
enough to will a scholarship.
Jt's made.of versatjIe, washable gabardine.. , , and it
belongs in your wardrobe. '
Long sleeves; •• piCk stitched '
pockets and collar, and comes

in more colors than Fall;

'.

'<

By Jim Woodman
.
" . Chi Omega anQ, f~ut f:raternities walked off. wi~lJ.: top honors
.in the spirit filled song fest last night in the SUB. balIrpoll.l.
The Chi O's and Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda, Chi Alpha, SIgma
Phi Epsilon and Tau Kappa Epsilon sang their way to first
( . • '
,
,
.. ' : :
place ove)," ,six other ~oups.
Led by Mary :Ellen. Smith the wmnmg' g-rou& gave thii 'best
rendition of the tJNM "fight" song arid Alma Mater accbrding
t.o the judge~' decision. ,"
,. 'Second pIace wEl'ntJ;9 Alpp~
Chi Omega and Pl1l' Delta
T1ieta. Third place went to
Phi Beta Pi and Sigma Chi.,
A capacity crowd jammed
,
.
the ballroom to hear the highlt
polished performanceS. La'st
night',s competition. was the

••

"

.

"
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.in ,Sportsh.irts
by

How the
stars got
started

'

,Pi. P~ij$ 'and"Sigma··Chi"3i-d

,

GABSHIRE

I'

•

Phi Delts an:,!' A Chi 02n.d
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Club

.t.ht:

most spirited the campus has seen
in the last three years.
After the singing competition had
finished the UNM cheerleaders took
~he floor and led the spirited group
m several Lobo cheers.
'
The revitalized UNM spirit was
evid\lnt as the SUB shook with "8
volley of cheers for more, than 10
minutes.
"
The winners were then announced
and presented with song, fest pen.
;nants.The three top groups were
given the felt awards.,
The competing groups were rep.
resented by the following organiza,;'
thinS: Alpha Chi Omega and Phi
Delta Theta; Alpha Deltll, Pi and
Kappa Alpha; Chi Omega and DeltJl.
Sigma Phi; Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Phi EpSilon and Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Kappa KaJ?pa Gamma and
Kappa Sign:la: Kappa Alpha Theta
and Pi Kappa Alpha; Delta Delta
Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pi
Beta Phi and Sigma Chi.
The two selections that were sung
by the organizations were the New
Mexico "Fight" song and the.Alma
Mater, Several clever il)llQV'ations
were added to the vocal presenta. tions.
•
The program, that began at, ,8
p,m. and. lasted until 9:1(), was
under the direction and supervision
of Norma Shockey.
.
•
Judges for the program were
Mrs. Nina Ancona, of, the UNM
music department, Bandmaster William Rhoades and Dr. Sherman
Smith, director of student affairs.

Sadie Hawkins Dance
To Be Held Saturday
The time has rolled around, to
Sadie Hawkins day' again. This is
the dance sponsored by A.W,S, that
gives every girl a chance to ask
"that mart" for a date.
•The dance will be this Saturday
mght, October 24th, in the. SUB
ballroom from 9.12' ~.ni.· Al Hamilton's band wilJ fllrmsh the music.
Prizes will bE! given for the best
corsage, the best dressed boy and
the best dressed girl.
.
.
. Tickets are to be on sale hi the
sttB "Wednesday, Thursday, and
Fnday, and may also be purchased
at the door. Tickets are $1,25 per
couple.
'
--------~.-------

Prospective Personn,el
Interview Is Scheduled,

.. Bill Williams, director of sales
training, Black, Sivalls & Bryson,
Inc., Kansas City, will be a1; UNM
on October. 26 to interview prospective sales' and engineering personnel.
Black, SNails & Bryson, Inc;, in
it~ sixty·first year of operation,
manllf4ctures a full line ,Qf oil and
gas fiell! processing equipment,
automatic controls and other steel
prdducts. ~jOl" plants are located
at KlinsasCitYi Oklahoma Gity-and
Tulsa..The. company has offices in
fi1tY.flllit" ;cities; thrbughoutthe
United States and Canada.. ·,:',·
To get in .touch with the Black,
SiVl\l1!1 &, Bt:ystm~" i\!pfllsentlltlve,
contact ,the ;UNM, Pli!~,emt!nt Director, Mr. Russell K. Slgle~,,), ' .: '
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.• ~?hool spfriWjust two' uttle wprd~"b~~ t~ey-:I" iii:ev~rist~Q~?t aJtivity:~ports,.d!!~.ee$,clu,b$ "
'" '~?~;:.:: ...
,~',' 'c', ~~.pi"";
,make the diff~rence be~ween 'a. sebopl 'YOU ~an •.. . ~nd .organizatIons, stud~nt p~bl~catlO?S, stu· 'l'ublis"~d ,/fubiday, /fh~~Aday:.nd Frlda~l>f the regular coUegeyear, "".cept. dut.1nlIhlllid!'Y8 "
'. an
., d one th at you can't.' S·ch001 dent offices
and everythmg
else In ·WhiCh stu- Bnd
."aminatlon periods bY'.the A.soclated Students of the VnlVer,sltl'. of N,ew lolex.co.
t a ke'.prl'de In
• • ... '. . ' , .
.'.,'.,
Entered as second chlss matter lit the po~t omce, Albuquel'que, August 1, 1,913, under the
, "t eXIS
" t sere,
h
b'U t·.our k'md 0 f splrl'
"t s,hou Id dents
. It shows
most
,".,t
Qt. lolar.h 3, .1~19. P~inted b:y the University Printing J'!ant. Sub!1crl!,~13n rate,. $UO
SpIn.
.. 'partICIpate.
..
...
. when.a student
.'
per s.h.ool year, payable In advance.
.
• . .'
.
says
I
go
to
the
University
of
New
Mex~co.
Editorial
aiJd
Busillesllofficein
the
JourJlalism
bldg.
Tel;7.8a61~;Elit;3a
be labeled specer.
t
" hIy.?
' . .
,
. . " . , Does h e say 1't WI'th'd
prJ e, or ra th er s heepls
.'.
' . . . ,, . " '
, .. ' " '[Edit
P eop Ie attend" a .UniverSIty
or. college for . Sehool spirit is reflected by the way students DaVId, F. !4111er-------------,.--:~-_:---.-------.-·-,,-------'77-·- '. or
many reasons
'Some for a'n educatl'on
,'.,
. .
'. ' James M. Woodman __________ " ___ • ___ :. _____ --_---_--)la,na~l!!g Edl~or
.. ',
.' . . . , '
. , . compete'foJ.' offices and the eagerness they diS.
.'
, , " . . N' hEd·t;/Ui' '
some tor the social life, som~. to. ,keep out of pliiy intryiilg to get them: 'This calltPus lacks • ~:::e!;kiic:K;;i~:::~:::::~:::L:::.::.:::=:::::.~:..:U$irie:s :~:r:;i:
thl;l army a~d some to get their MRS. degrl;le., schoofspidt to a degree that is,pl(the'tic. :Where Ken Ha,ns(!I\~ __ .:____ -< ____________ ._~_-._'_ .... _____ .Circuli!_~io~,M.ana~ej1
But ~e t~.1l)k .that all st~~ents loo~ forward. students ~should be scrambling for 'jobs and -------~---'.__:_------------.,....,--:-........-__:_to umverslty. hfe and a.ntlclpate havmg many bubbling ov,er with e.nth,usias,m, w.e find on this' Open ouse at Bar Meet.
Socialism: You have ,twQ.:cows,
f d
b
h
d
you give one to your neighbor.
.on~emqrles a out It after t ey are gra,. campus: What's in it for me? How much' does
Members of the SiudentBdr nsFacism:'You have two cows, the
uated. .
'.: .
."..
. . . ' it pay? An, swer: Ju. st the honor of t.h.e position ' sociation at the L.aw school will hold government takes both, and leta you ,
buy some of the m i l k . ' .
What many students fail to rea1ize is that or a chance to do something for your school. an open house for delegates, to the
Communism:,Yoll'hav6t:w,o.cOWS.
they have to make those fond memories for Reply: Honor! How much beer will that buy? State Bar association annual meet- the government. takes .both.and
themselves. They don't co;me tailor~made, and "'Achance to do something for the school-what ing Sa~u:?ayat 2:86 P'~', in ~h~ Shc~:i?~l~m; You have t~o C~w~,
you can't expect anyone else to make the.m for did thoe school ever do for me?
Law bull m.g. Students WIll furms
yO\! sell one and buy 8,buIJ,:" . ,.
transportatIOn' to und'from the,
New.Deal Capitalism~,You,have..
you.
Our answer to this: The school isn't going to school. The students also 'plan to : two cows, the government: buys,.
School spirifisn't just cheering at football do a thirig for you unless you do something for attend some of the mlletings of:the . both, shoots' one, 'milks the: other," •
convention.'
and j;hrows theJ;llilk' aw.ay•. , . . .. game'or rally, It is ~omething that is reflected it-for you are the school. .
D.F.M.
..•
"
L.nTLE MAN .01'11 U\MI;lUS
;l:y ~iC:kB"bfer"
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UProfs toAttend
Education Meeting

/

Some 17 UNM professors and
Staff mllmbers will participate in
the 66th annual convention of the
New Mexico Educational' associatfon in Albuquerque Oct. 28-31.
University speakers and thefr
subjects slated for the academy of
science section of the NMEA program are:
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer,' "Con. servation Projects in New Mexico
, High Schools"; Dr. F. G. Eversole.
"Quantitative Studies with Adrenal
Medullary Hormones."
Dr. Raymond N. Castle, "Cinnoline Chemistry"; Dr. Milton Kahn,
"Observations on Chemical Behavior of Iodine at Low Concen.trations"; Dr. J. F. Suttle and T. K.
Kennan, "Chelation of Praseodymium by Theonyltriftuoroacetone."
,. Dr. J. T. Reid will report on the
Mountain Plains Regional project
in New Mexico in the Adult Education section meeting.
The present and future status of
Distributive Education will be covIlred by Dr. William B. Runge,
while Dr. Loyd S. Tireman will present· "Aspects of. Teaching English'
to the Spanish Speaking Student."
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
of student affairs at UNM. is scheduled to address the Higher Education sect,ion of the convention. He
will report on . Ford Foundation
scholarships, which last year provided New Mexico high school graduates with 60 grants, 40 of which
were renewed for the current edu~
cational year.
"Extra-Curricular VB. Youth Activities" keynotes a talk by Wilson
Ivins, who will speak to the Junior
High section.
Student-librarians will hear War~
ren Kuhn's address, "Experiences as
a Librarian," while social scientists
will' be' Ifiven "Aids in Teaching
New MeXICO History" by Dr; Frank
Reeve, University professor of history.
Scheduled for' Rodey theatre,
which wiIl house the Speech sessions of the educators' gathering,
is a lecture on "High School Play
Production" by Edwin Snapp, direCtor of the University drama
department:
'.
A talk on "Speech Correction in
the Elementary Grades" is also
scheduled for Rodey theatre. Dr.
Fred Chreist of the UNM speech
staff will give this address.
Dr. A. A. Wellck, University testing and ·counseling chairman, will
moderate a joint meeting of the
Exceptional Child, Guidance and
Counseling, and School Nurses' sections. A panel, "As We Live It/"
whose members are handicapped
children, will highlight this phase
of the convention.
Dr. F):'ank Hibben, University.anthropoolgist and author of several
hunting books, will address 'the bus~
iness mellting and banquet of the
Schoolmasters club held in connection with the NMEA parley. This
'meeting' will be held at the Fez
club.
:
NeW Mexico art educators a~
tending the confer,encewill visit the
srteducation department of UNM
Frida.y; Oct. 30, at 10 a.in,
.
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,Yearbook' Proofs Due

Those students who had their pictures taken' for the class sections
of the Mirage may now, turn their
proofs in at the SUB between the
hours of 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and 1:00
to 5:00 p.m. All proofs must be
turned in before Saturday noon.
Each individual is requested to turn
in his own proo£: The Mirage staff
will select the ,pose to be published
in the yearbook for any proofs'
which are not .turned in, according
to Carolyn Ramsey, editor.

No Sticker Means Fine
All student cars must be registered with the Campus police and
display a student parking sticker
with the sticker number showing
in ·the lower right hand corner
of the windshield. Most students
picked up their stickers at registration but a few failed to do so.
Failure to have this sticker on the
windshield will result in a $10.00
fine. This rule is being enforced. If
you do not have a parking sticker
go to the Police office immediately
for one.

,

•
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UNM Professor Named
Chairman of Conference

~.

. .,'

A UNM professor h~s been
named chairman of the executive
committee of the Mountain-Plains
Philosophical conference for the
1955-54 year.
Dr. Archie Bahm, UNM professor
of philosophy, will head the' com-,
mittee which will include:' Paul
Crissman, University 01 Wyoming,
secretary-treasurer: James L. Jarrett, University of Utah: H. Pottholf, Iiiff Schooi of Theology; and
John Monson, Univeri;ity of Nevada.
This year's meeting of the conference was held Oct. 15-17 at the
University of Utah. The groull will
meet next year at the UniverSIty of
Wyoming.
Along with Dr. Bahm. those attending the recent meeting in Salt
Lake were Dr. Hubert G. Alexander,
chairman' of philosophy at the University; and Jaime Velez, College
of.St Jo~eph.
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A.CROSS
I. Lower·

DOWN
I. A war
horae
2. Secular
;i. Blunder
4. Rlver
{Eur.)
I. Ferry.boat
(var.)
•• Clrl's name

cornerot
, .quare sa"

I. Evil

spirit .
· .(Halti)
e.Smalljob
(var.)
to. Conform
t2. ThreadUkl
growths
13. Island
olfltaly
U,Crampus
lIS. Type
me~ure

',Creek
letter

17. Small
explosion
lB. King of
Buhan
· (Bib.)
lit. People
Of Arabia
22. Old world. .
lizard
24. Prefix tl)
, Scotch
names
25. Museot
lyric poetry
27. Money
drawers
31. Tree
33. Kind of tide
34. Granting
38. Perform'
39. Fresh
40. Behold!
41. Fuss
4.2, Coronet .
45. Of old times
(poetic)
(?Mistake
4.8. Scorches
49,Appear
GO. FrUIt-bearing
parts. Of. .
cereal plants
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bY' f,*eorge "Cor\(' A,Jnbabo
.; Just Kotout of ~. big embroilment .('11Y.' own' w'ord) . in the SUB.
It's 'amazmg the r.eactlOn theircoffee has on the student mentality;
l!:veryone's haPpy about the victory
Saturday night; and yet everyone
is worried. abo\1t what's ahead. As
;pleasing ,as"our first conquest was,
it failed to remove doubts in lleopie's 'minds Ilbout, several things,
principal among them., being out'
. pass defense.'
. . .,
,.,;
,; I can say thIs,.. with what he's
got, '.fitchenal is doing his pest to
give 'us'sbnie:kind .bf' defensll l in
the'secdri.darY against· the' aerial
i,lttlick" oilr opposition is bound to
<l 'i!se.F'rihijtance,Tuesday after~
noon, in that bitter weather which
should,.. be ,. an.,!l~~ct(duplic!lte of
Saturda,ys· in Montana, he ran
wingllacks and ends against two
defenders, and even· knowingtbilt
.\lach play would be a pass play the
defenders just couldn't seem to'
break them up, letting, the end get
behinil them time after time for
long completions. :
Titch patien,tly co.ached each man
lin hift mistakes, but, the experience
Isn't .>there. Take 'stock of the back-
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·for partie!! and year
around
wear
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Indian Moccasins
and Accessori~.
to match. ,

"

At Popular PriCe!! .

Jeanettels

If the'JasUhreenumbers of your Activity Ticket match'

"-'

~

YOUR ,LAUNDRY'

.**" ·FREE* *'

Best Place of
All to
,
the Gang

.

CUSTOM MADE
'READY MADE

OPEN TUESDAY NIGHTS

'. .

~~ntral

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

PHONE 15·1323

3424' CENTRAL SE

.

.

Needed!!
,FIESTA
DRESSES
for
.
Fri. and
Sat. Nights

Wed~in9

,

1720

A.'we,

, the last three numbers on your Laundry
One Ticket for
Each.Mat;hine Used

.

~

Tick~t(s)

Open Tuesdays
till 9 p.m.
4815 Central East

During the
Month of October

2802 CENTRAL SE

"

'ORIGINALS
Acros$ from Hila~d Thea~re ,

. '.

LAttNDRO-LUX

E.'

What's buzzin', Cousin?
.

•

.":IT5BOU'NO.T013E 'IUD..

'·it
~.

,

.:;

.•.

,

,

Budweiser is beer at ·it(; 'best for avery
good reason ••• it is brewed and aged by
,
. 'he costl;es~ process known to give Budweiser
,,"
" the distinctive ~aste, that has

.

far,

I.

A

pleased more people, by
. ,han any other beer in history.

sophomore at a midwestcrn college was bothcred by buzzin.: in his ears and headaches. He went to doctor after doctor
0 ••• had his appendix and tonsils' removed _.• his teeth pulled.
But nothing helped. Finally, the doctors gave .uP and told
him he had onlY'6 months to live.
The young fellow decided to "live it up" for his last 6
months. First, he went to his college sportswear shop for the
smartest sport shirts money could buy. Naturally. he chose,
Van Heusen's VAN GAB.
'
"VAN GAB is completely washable," beamed tbe sales·
rna "See the saddle-stitched trim about the collar and pockets, Feel the silky texture of the fabric. And only $5.95- With
a 15 neck like yours, I suggest a Medium size."
"Don't waste my time," snapped the fcllow. "Give me one
of each of the 18 smart solid colors. Size I4."
"But sir," gasped the salesman, ~'your neck is much larger
than a 14, You need at least a 15'"
"I've worn a 14 all my life, and I don't feel like changing
now," replied the youngster, greatly annoyed.
"Okay," muttered .the salesman. "But I ·.warn yoil, that
tight collar will give you buzzing in the ears and headaches'''·
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Best-Dressed Collegians Elect "
cArrow Shirts Campusi;~rtO~t:~~1! ~
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. MANDEL· DREYFUSS..
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Today

When.asked about their overwhelming· preference for
Atrows. most students replied they like· Arrow- shirts
for their smarter collal' styles and, better al1~ver fit'.
,The .]~rgest AJ:row"selectioll in .years is now availabl~ .
,at
all.A,rr9W
dealera;
:,
•
'" .."
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BuaweiseJ!

2-~

N.,,~~"
..,!,•. ·~,.
V OB P 0 ,....
.. '. K T ...
:,...... Y T P·S·. . ...~,'
A 1:11.1 to 2 inch pencil, stuli;weig1iB~ 1 " . .. 11
.
""
'" ,
1.5 g r a n t s . ·
·8atlll'day,.OJoyptoquofe: .AND 'ADEPTS INmili $PJl1AKING
; 'Dillintin'd$'Will 'glow in the dBrk if '
..~~ ~,?IIf"A <=9VC~''r THItt~ ~~EAI)Y MADE-QHt1RCH..

')i!xposed ·to light Or rubbed, with a ·
, ','soft 'clotl1i' . '.
. .t.· '.': ; . , . • i;~ .' . '
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A,. O'P
,

I

~OKIE'~J.OEIS

U.JewJlih
month
43. Spawn
of1lsh
44. Fortify.
46. Marshy:
meadow
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A Cryptopoam QUotation'

o B'N K
-

"

~Meet

'AXYDLBAAXB'
t.r.ONGFEr:.J.OW
One letter simply stantls for another. 1n th1s' example A Is ~ed
for; ·tlle three ~'., X tor the two O's; etc. Single letters, apoi.
. '. trophle.t, . the length and formation of tile worda are all hlntl.
Ittach day the cOde letter. are dtft'erent,
"
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. D.\ILY CRYPTOQUOTE---Herets hofv to 'Work It:
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"I think he'll done pretty well-he hasn't s~oked for a week."
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,fieJd men .we.; have this. Yeat' am!.· think we could all say . this to the
. . •
LOST·l· .
A "fishu" ill a scarf .worn on the
yo-p'U see the rea~on.·:aob\:Lee. was ba~kfield men, let that ,line take . ~_A ,PAIW:'Ol"" G14:AS~ESWITH, head or 'around the neck•.
!.used.sp!!ni)d!lli lll$t'ye~r./;\s· a:wingi< carf.l of itself... ·ltand the b'ackersl I ~LUE FR.A:MElS. U,fqund please
•. back:, and. JlIlVerol1'defeus.e.I)ave. a),'e pl(!nty;cl!.llsble, s~ayba¢k;,stay.· . pbone .5.4~a6. ;Re,ward, .!
.'
Mathews was used occasionally on' 1008(!, and think, tliink, think, about
.
.
; defen~\l,·but mostly on offjlnse, Ter- the fact. that everytilam we,meet ~--~~....,..,...~~---;.--~~~-.---'---..,..r,........~--o-~~-~
pening no defense, ,Btirrill, no de- is going to be trying .the, lQng pass
"iens(!, Morales is a line backer, not, against us. Watch tl10se .dowlls, the
a sel!ondary man,' Spillelli ,is' in. hi:s yardage, the. posaibility that they'll
first, .Year ,.Rfv.arsity: cO)Dpetition, always gamble With,. a pass against
Bud'Oook; no"defense;' some offense us, that's our reputation.
HEY pARONERI
last year. And on down. the line.,
The rallY' Frida:<,.-morning will be
Get
Your Western Duds
From the ,pll;l.toon system ~o the a11- 'a motorcade'to the airpol,'t to see
they-way-men has taken its toll: We . 'the t~amoff", a~d it will :take a lot
;for the
. don't. have an experienced defender of student spmt to get up and see
Big Western Dance Friday
in th\l backfield. OQr only hope is tl1emoff at 7 :30a.ni. The change iJl.
. ,
to revert to Dud .DeGroot's old tim.e for th~ t'ally Wednesday night
. (TheTriad)
chant, and he knew what he was came to late to make Tuesday'/;'
, talking
and
about, "Give them the paper, but . that' and' a successful
shoxts, but stay back and in the sendoff Friday wili be a big help
Also Saturday
center and defend against the long 'to the gang.
. '.
(Sadie Hawkins Day Dance)
ones, they're the ones that hurt . The frosh are peeved at me for
you."
..
saying that the varsity victorY put
at. the
Time after time. Saturday night them to shame, but no 'such intenthe secondaTY kept creeping in on tion did I have ,when I wrote those
the ,line backers; .until it looked afterthoughts. I had in' mind the
• Eterything in'We!!tem Clothes'
like a six-five ,defen§e lit; times. J,
'.' (C()!l~' on page ~)
10% Diflcount til Students!!
,
. (Bri~g T.bis M) . . .
116 CENTRAL SW PHONE 7-8966
.
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--Wherr you fcnoW ·YOdr'·'beer"
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Steven.

32. 'WIre
measure
34. Poker
stake'
35. Dams
36. ConscioUs
31. Rope with
running

14
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• ,...t

20. Nocturnal
mammal
21. Frosting .
23.Pap&
26. Ancient
28.F!ench
article .
2~. Scaling
devices
30. Eating

:I.
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)'1(:';'0'..";"R'
'.:,:' 'K'"
;'<,t; :'
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Grover Cleveland's first name was

utenalla

8. Protective
garment
9. Pick out
lL Slants
1S.Mayan
Indian
19. Showy
1I0wer
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"DAlLY CROSSWORD
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There is a law in Nepal stating
,i>hat the king must be married.
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Friday mornirili','flii' the Grizzly con. ' ,:,Th~re 'arlf',50(! ,~oiiiic 'sttlps ;·.P~
test 'around' ,17':30; $<Pdl' be e,arred , Ileaii~g fn, u. S. ne'Ysl!ajJerlt~n~~r~
up and ,mO,tor"f)ut'ti)" the :airpon,tb fread. by 85,OOO,OOO'people. ,"
,,
;~.
-.~
cit -. " "
/"l~'~'
see them off.'j", ,,:.: ,',,' ,,' , ",: "'j,;, '-i'"l ", ,,~..

fact ,that tlie first vlcto,ry of. the
sea,sIJn' ;for the' big 'Lobos Was a
'croW'ilittg fel\t in a highlY'successful A, .. t·' hro'p' 0., 109 1$. Speaks'
week¢\J:. The victory of tb(! Wolf-,
,~
pups, was II; better' 'game' to watch ' -A't
ro, ,M,· eet To,,'nigh,t
and probably betterplaye(,i than the"
John Adair, ,pr(Jmine~t SQuth.
varsity, affair. and each ,and' every
one of 'yOIl "greenies" brought a lot western anthrIJPolog'ist,' will , speak
Of
glorybytoyour
yourselves
andshowihg,
to New tonight at 8'.00 ',in'room, 157 of the
Mexico
impressive
Y:ou'-.;e:given the va,J;~ity something, ,Admin,istration b~ii~ing at UNM.
to ,thmk about ,for, next' year, the
AdaIr's lecture IS under the spon~
hpineto,wn folks to pl.an ii)l"!l)ld,t)l~ sorship of the VNM Anthropology
student body f!0m~thmg to l;ely on. club His address is ei).titled"An.
I'm l}ot a "wal~ tIl next, y~at'" fa.n , thopology and:' the Documentary
,:,""
I'm, mterested m the ,present, ~nd 'Film.",
for the present, theil, Pur ,at~el)tlOJ1' ' . ". • 'I'
" •
" t"
"'th
is concentratedsolel~ ontlie varsity:"
Hut ecture IS I.n,comlecy~n !"l
, , "
'" •
the Flaherty Film, festival. ,All
. WIth a Thursday afternoon wor!<. interested persons, are invited with
out sch,eduled at 4:00, ~h,e team WIll rio cnlirge for admission.,
" '
run through more',oifenjle pI:'tterns
'
to smooth out the timiiIg,and.wo*
oil: pass defense some' lriore~ I'll bet,
if ihiskeeps up, Titcihenal wIll turn
gt,'ay hi the course of one season.
Remember; the game is to be
broadcast at 1;30 p.m. from Missoula, Montana, and thll team leaves
t,
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, FOR SALE!!

In~xpensive Transportation
DEPEN'DABLE 1938 FORD V·8
2.Door Sedan
"
VE~Y GOOp i!'J41 OLDS
"
Sedan
Jk. Benetetti
1 PSYl)hology Dept., Ext. 386
Home Phone-l)·8431
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"'l.'he ,Voice of a Great. Southwestern University"
'.albuquerque, .N.j.\1."FridaYt October ~3
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The Girl ..... • • • •
.. ... •••• D' •IV'lne'
,J-q~r "E?'ow~ .............'.':" Exquisite!! '
,
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• .• HER CHOICE •••
,

Long or Short in Sizes 7·15 and 10-18
BEST OF ALL - THE PRICE!
from $37.95 up

.

BARTLEY;S
,.
305 CENTRAL NW

AT THE TRIANGLE ON THE HILL-OPEN TUESDAY NITES

'.,..,~lso Dress Making.,..

Mrs. Bartram
Ph. 3·5265

LATES' CO,LLEGE SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN!
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout ,the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Lutkies to ariy other cigarette.
This year another nation·wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead ,again over all brands, regular or king size ••. and by a wide mar/1inl
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
tuckies are made better to taste better••
So, Be Happy-GO'
Lucky!
.
,
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Sch~d uled
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For' Safuiday;
.

. . . ' , ., . ' .

Game time for the varsity, encounter is 1 :30 and the action will
be broadcast by two local radio
stations. The game will be played
on Dornblaser field in Missoula.'
Thirty-three team members stag.
gered aboard their special plane to
Thirty-three football team mem·
bel'S climbed aboard their special
plane to the northern city at 8 this
morning. They will arrive in Mis·
soula' at '2:30 this afternoon.'
Tomorrow is also the date of the
annual Sadie Hawkins danee. The
girl-ask-boy affair will be held in
the SUB ballroom. Tickets are
now on sale in the SUB at $1.25
per couple.
The dance is sponsored by the Associated Women students. Prizes
will be awarded for the best corsage, the best-dressed girl and the
best-dressed boy.
The following weekend will find
the campus attired.in full Horne·
coming dress. The Lobos will meet
Denver University to highlight the
weekend's activities.
The following weekend the football squad will journey to Las MAN FROM MARS? No, it's Lobo football playe.. A. L. Te ..pening in
Cruces for the tl'aditionaI gridiron • his practice headgear. The 194-pound back from Artesia will be counted
clash with New Mexico A & M. upon heavily by his teammates in tomorrow afternoon's game witli MonA large number of student rooters tana. The 20·year·old junior is one of the real sparkplugs of this year's
are expected to follow the team to varsity squad.
(Skrondahl·Lllmb Photo)
the southern city.
'
Also coming up in the near future is a Student Body dance Nov.
14 and the Mirage Popularity ball
Nov. 21. In addition to the school
dances most UNM social organiza.
tions are planning ,several ~ances
and parties.
.
• The Thanksgiving vacation thl!?
The ned Cross Blood Mobile unit
The fact that UNM students
year will be Nov. 26-29.
will be set up Saturday, October often need a "quick loan" was em.
24th on the University Campus phasized this week in a letter to an
Albuquerque businessman.
:Building T-20.
'
Last year Joe L. Kmmer gave
Blood donors are being scheduled UNM a $500 donation to be used
at 15 minute intervals from 8:30· by students for loans.
All organizations who want one 3:30 on that day. It is necessary
During the two semesters last
or more pages in the Mirage must to schedule donors for a definite year diff~ren.t amounts of the
tum in requests by 11 a.m. Satur·
money was borrowed by 209' stu.
day Oct. 24. Contact Mary Russell time 01 day in order to make the dents. The 209 individual loans
at the Mirage office or tl1e ADPi best USE; of the time allotted for amounted to a total of $3,670.00.
house for request blanks. Request5 . the blood mpbile unit visit and to
Kramer l'eceived a letter of
for pages in the yearbook will be avoid confusion. Call Red Cross thanks from Dean of Men Howard
void if turned in after Saturday.
V. Mathany. Mathany added in the
Students who had their pictures Chapter headquarters at 3·6695 to note he believed the number of
taken for the class sections of the make app,ointments.
loans this year "will exceed those
Mirage must turn in their proofs
of
last year."
QUALIFICATIONS: Persons be·
before Saturday noon. Each indi·
Kramer is the owner of the Lobo
vidual is l'equested to turn in his tween the ages of 18 through 59 Dlive·ln restaurant.
own proof at the SUB between the and who are in reasonably good
hours of 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and health may donate blood. A person
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
The Mirage staff will select the must weigh at least 110 lbs.
Bloon donors between the ages
pose to be published in the year·
book for any proofs which are n?t of 18 and 21 are minors and must
Second Lieutenant Edward L,
turned in by Saturday noon, saul. have the written consent of their
Tixier, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mirage editor, Carolyn Ramsey.
parents. A supply of forms neces~ Tixier, Route 2, Los Lunas, New
sary for the parent's signature are Mexico, is now a student in the
available at Red Cross Chapter USAF .Bfl.sic Pilot school (Multiheadquarters, 103¥.! Central NW. Engine) at this base.
Dick Ransom won the presiThese will be mailed upon request.
Lieutenant Tixier is a graduate'
dency of the senior class in
Approximately 390 persons in o:!' Albuquerque high school and
the city of Albuquerque will be UNM. He is a membel' of Sigma
yestel'day's run-off e!ectlon.
~
scheduled for the blood collection Alpha Epsilon.
Ransom polled 58 votes to 43
Lieutenant Tixier came to Reese
unit on October 24. We suggest
for hill opponent Gene Cinelli.
that blood donors' mfl.ke their ap- from Stallings AB, N.C.• where he
pointments as soon as possible 'by completed the primary phase of the
Ransom was running for the
calling
Red Cross headquarters, pilot training course. During his
position lIB a member of the
() training at Reese he will learn to
telepnone 3-6695.
Stu,tent Party.
fly the North American T-28 and
the famoUs TB·25 Mitchell bomber
A, total of 101 votes, were cast
,and
next February, upon successful
in the special election. There are
completion of the cOUrSe. will reQueen
Program
MOhday
370 senibl'S who are qualified to
ceive the silver wings <if an Air
There will be a program on Mon- Force pilot.
vote.
day, Octobel' 26, at 12:30 in the
The lieutenant, and his family
The election was held to break
SUB ballroom· to introduce all of are presently residing at 310 Mitch.
the -tie that occurred in last
the Homecoming Queen canllid~tes ell Blvd., Reese Village .His wife is
to the, student body, Everyone is the fOrmer Miss Jean Troxel,
. week's eleetion. Both nansom
urged to come and meet the candi. daughter of Mr. and Mrs, T. E.
and Cinelli polled 62 votes'in the
Mary LaPaz, chairman of Troxel, III .~iI1shington. Lake B,iuff,
dates.
'initial contest.
.
Home!!oming Queen electiorls, is in Ill. The Trlxuir's have a son, James
charge.
M" ,aged 3 months.
"

Red Cross Blood Unit $500 Loaned
On Campus Saturday To 209 People

.'

ir~~ecoming committees move' int~ the home stretch"next
week with most details 'fo~ the' big alumni welcoming next
week.end set up and only a' few minqr problems, still' to be
worked out.
,
Nearly everybody on the campus will be buay with one
phase or another 0:1; ,the annual festival. :.r'hose who aren't
, serving on one of the dozen
----~------- committees
be working on
nO J
floats' or house decorations,
I'{I U l a n d some people, like Mortar
Board members, are working
'on two or three phases.
Don Wright, chairman, and
Jack Gruschus, co·chairman,
having organized everything,
arl:l at the moment. resting in
"The Country Girl." Clifford the vacuum that is achieved

ey' 'Pre'm' I·er
Set for Next

will

Wednesday

Odets' two-act play of back.stage
life in a New York theatre, will
open in Rodey hall Wednesdayeve.
ning for ten performances to start
the campus theatre season.
Barbara Eager Jones, Don Peterson and Robert Gastaldo will be
seen in the leading roles. Other
members of the cast include Sharon
Yenney, .Don Bondurant, Wolf.
Dieter Euba, Charles McCreary and
Norris Deskin.
"The Country Girl" is directed by
Edwin Snapp, James Hull Miller is
technical director, Gene Yell designed the scenery, Nadine Black.
bum is art director ahd Joyce
Rall;!!!ltraw is in charge of thll
properties.
The play concerns a 'has-been
acto1' who tries' to re-enter the
limelight of past triumphs on the
stage and the struggle, upsets and
, misunderstandings with 'his wife;
The critics have claimed Odets'
play a vivia and stinging one. He
has' written about his characters
with pitiless integritYj they are
not types; they are complicated hu.
man beings,
In the role of Georgie Elgin, the
wife, is Barbara Eager Jones, well
known Albuquerque actress and
star of many of Rodey hall's most
outstanding prodUctions.
Don Peterson, who is a Univer·
sity speech major will play ,the
(role Frank Elgin. His prOfessional
experience in the theatre includes
work with the Coronet and Wilding
studios in Chicago, television actor
over WENR·TV in Chicago, and
two seasons of summer stock in
Michigan.
"The Country Girl" will be given
two Homecoming performances for
visiting alumni Oct. 30 and 31. ,
Admission is free to students;
Activity tickets must be presented
at the box office for reserved seat
tickets.
"The· Country Girl" is the 'first
of four major productions thill year
at Rodey hall. Others include "The
Swing Mikado" by Gilbert and Sui.
livan, "Doctor Faustus" by Christo.
pher Marlowe and George Bernard
Shaw's "Misalliance"

by executives who successfully del.
egate authority. They are alert,
however, for the first symptoms of
anything going wrong and antici.
pate being in seven places at once,
come the week-end.
Delegates who have accepted au.
thority include Jim Ferguson, pres.
ident of, A Phi 0, who will see to
the luminarios. Plans call for the
Ad building, Mesa Vista, the SUB,
the president's home and the portal
of the library to be decorated with
the traditional lights. The library
tower, the north facade of the Ad
and possibly Mitchell, will be flood.
,
lighted.
Emmi Baum, with Thelma, NelsonJ is co-chairman for the parade
ana repoli;s that 28 ,floats and 11
convertibles will be lined up. An
as yet unknown number of high
school bands will join in the march
at Broadway. Mary Ellen Smith is
in charge of this' phase, and of'
make.up for the clowns.
Carter Mathies and NiCK Theo.
dore are in charge of house dec.
orations. The traffic route will pass
the houses in the same order as
last year. A map will be printed in
the Lobo late;.
Mortar Board is in charge of the
election of. the queen, her corona.
tion and the chrysanthemum sale.
Ban!Jmaster Rhoads is in charge
of the half·time show, when win.
ning floats will parade.
Jim Heath, RallyCom president,
is in charge of the torch light
parade, bon fire lind pep rally which
follow the coronation.
Janet Barnes is lining up Central
Avenue merchants to decorate their
stores in keeping with the campus.
The dance-big final event when
the cups are given out-will be in
the cherry and silver draped gym,
with Brant Calkins in charge.
Spurs is in charge of ticket sales.
The charge: $1.50 per person.
Teddy Phillips' band will play.
Students may also attend the
Alumni barbecue in front of Hodgin
hall between the parade and the
game Saturday. Tickets at $1.50
for all you can eat will be on sale
in the SUB or can be bought from
the cashier or the Alumni office.'

Second Lieutenant John F. Tier.
non, husband of the former Miss
Alice Long, daughter of Mrs. Lu.
cille Long, 705 QuincY Dr. SE,
Albuquerque, N.M., is now a stu·
dent in the USAF Basic Pilot
school (Multi-Engine) at this base.
Lieutenant Tiernan was gradu.
ated from Bogota high school, Bo·
gota, New Jersey, and attended
UNM where he majored in Geology.
Lieutenant Tieman came to
ReesEi from Stallings AB. N.C.,
where he comr.leted the primary
phase Of the pIlot training course.
Dtlring his training at Reese he will
learn to fly the North American
T-28 and tlie famous TB·25 Mitchell bomber and next February, upon
successful completion of the course,
will receive the silver wings of an
Air Force pilot. '
.
. •
, The lieutentant and his Wife are
presently residing in Lubbock, ten
miles east of Reese. Hi!! mother,
Mrs, G. .';l'iel:tlan, lives in Englewood, New Jersey.
.

Gausewitz to Take
Sabbatical Leave

Tixier Now Getting
Basic Pilot T.raining U Grad Attending
USAF Pilot School
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This morning's pep rally
provided an enthusiastic open~
ing:'forseveral fun and foot·
ball filled weekends ahead. The
Lobo' footballers will tackle
the 'University of Montana
Grizzlies tomorrow afternoon
in Missoula.
,

Mirage Sets Date
For Yearbook Page
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Professor Verle R. Seed has been
named to serve, as acting dean of
the Law school during the second
semester, 1953·54, While Dean A. L.
Gausewitz is on his sabbatical
leave, said law student Bill Bag.
gett, editor of The Docket.
Dean and Mrs. Gausewitz' tenta.
tive plans are to leave in Febtua1jl
for California where he Will visit
three law schools and make use of
their libraries to complete an arti.
cleo They then plan togo to Sao
Paulo, Brazil, where the meeting of
the Inter·American Bar association
isblling held in March,
The dean said they also hope to
spend a 'Week or two in Spain, arid
a pionth or two in Vierina. They
may also visit other parts of,
Europe. This will' be their third
trip to the continent.
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